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S^ROW. ' '-. 'r*™- revived m Hess

For some time employes of the construction
department of the subway company have been

e-oountering pf in the cmduits. but have been

B=able to find the leak. Yesterday morning a

svsteina-ic search was made, starting at 23d

'X*et. The men had pot as far as 45th street

when the accident occurred. Shortly after 3

o'clock Holihan. the foreman, with Fitzsimmons.

Collins and Muldoon. reached 45th street. Col-

Vrf went down th~ manhole first. When he

j^jled to come out Holihan and th" other men

started dcrsVn - They got a few fee* be
'°''

th?

nrwt level when they heard moans. Muldoon

leaped T
"' "'

CT
" the way, irhlle Holihan and

yitzstemwns. fepiing themselves being overcome.

cHmbed to the top and shouted for help.

fiieatenant Day was In a nearby barber shop.

TaWns in the situation at a glance, he sent in

ambulance and police reserve calls Then he

rushed to the manhole, where Holihan was be-

fcr lowered down by a r~r<= to try to help

fcb side partners H could not stand the

escaping pas and was hauled out. Fltzimmons

slso made an unsuccessful attempt. In the mean

time an slana of fire had been sent In, and the

fjeraen made heroic attempts to reach the un-

ocni'cious men below, but one after another
they ther-is»lves were hauled unconscious to the

greet and attends by the ambulance surgeons.

Finally the firemen succeeded In reaching the

body .-• Collins, and It was brought to the
street, but he had been dead about a half hour.

Shortly afterward Moldoon's body was brought

np. it having been found close to that of Col-

lins. Immediately after the accident employes

cf the Consolidated Gas Company appeared and
the gas was shut off. An attempt was then

inaS* to discover the leak.

'

One Worker Gives Life in Vain to

Save Other from Manhole.

A !etky pas main at a manhole of the New

York Telephone Company at 45th street and

•rirv v avenue caused the deaths of two men

LaatßTatey afternoon, and nine others, who went

heir 'rescue were overcome. Among, those
t0

lOBBM were policemen and firemen, including:

Tjentenant William Day. of the Tenderloin
]ice. station, who was one of the first on the

f -he list of dead and those overcome
tr»llcws \u25a0

THE DEAD.

STRAIGHTENING HONDUEAN TANGLE.

YACHTS CRASH IN CHANNEL

The Oiimax of the Summer's Outing
is a week in

Yellowstone Park
A Stage Ride of 145 miles through the Heart of

Nature Three Days Along the Pacific and
Five Days in the Canadian Rockies

Eighteen years of experience in planning and conducting Personally-

Conducted Tours makes the Pennsylvania Railroad the leader, among

transportation companies, in this field of traffic. Yellowstone Park is

the most interesting area of land in the world. Every mile discloses a
new revelation of nature's strange manifestations. The Rocky Mountains

of Canada contain the grandest scenery in North America.

A 22-DAY TOUR LEAVES AUGUST 24
A booklet with complete description and rates will be furnished by

Ticket Agents, or willbe sent by mail on application to C. Studds, E. P. A.,

263 Fifth Avenue, New York, or Geo. W. Boyd. General Passenger

Agent, Broad Street Station. Philadelphia.

Commandant at Ceiba Reported Deposed —
American Representatives to Return.

N.ir HillSill Aug. -A special to "The Picay-

me" froTn Puerto Coriez. Spanish Honduras, says

that en amicable adjustment i? in sight for the

trouble? that have ensued as a result of the cancel-
lation some weeks <\u25a0-- by President Davila of the
exequaturs of American consular agents at <">ibf»
It will probably \u25a0•- only a Short while before Con-
ral Drew Linard. Vice-Consul VirgilReynolds and

Dr. Allen Jumel. who represent the United States

iimKiuiueist at Celba. willbe restored to their priv-
ileges.

President Davila has discharged (be commandant
who was at Oiba at the time the rebels made their
•-* seesaM attack on the port and substituted
another man in his place. The deposed com-

aandar.t was the one who informed the President

that the American consuls had asked that the town
be surrendered, whereas the facts show that all
they die was to transmit to the commandant a let-••-

from the insxirs^nts v.-h.ch contained such a de-
mand.

(aol to Btra%hten out

the tsrr
- -

ia Wniater to Salvador
<\u25a0 hr, t<-. assist in the work.

Also Throns Some Hot Shot at

G. W. Plunkitt.
Little remained to be said in the way of ex-

coriation of Thomas F. McManus ("The"). Tam-
many leader of the 11th Assembly District, and the

late Senator and leader. George Washington
Plunkitt. when William J. Lee. once in their coun-
sels, but now out for the leadership, got through
his speech last night from a cart. The crowd
packed the street from curb to curb at the west-
erly side of 47th street and Eighth avenue so that
wagons had to creep through the masses who lis-
tened and applauded the attacks on Plunkitt, and
especially on McManus.

Walter Comerford presided, and John J. Mc-
Dermott was the Other speaker besides Mr. Lee.
The candidate for the leadership got right down
to business and pulled off his coat with an apology.

He insisted that there was now a coalition be-
tween McManus and Plunkitt. the agreement being,

he declared, that Plunkitt would go back to the
Senate and McManus retire from that body, but
still be the nominal leader of the district.

"Millionaire George." said Lee, "wants to go

back to the Senate, and doesn't care whether he
Is the leader of the district or not. lie says that
McManus was the cheapest that ever went up to
Albany. George got his in lumps while 'The' al-
ways had his hand out.

"Itis easy for us, who know, to understand their
opposition to the Eleventh avenue bill—for remov-
ing the tracks from 'Death Avenue." George has
the contract for supplying the coke to the New
York Central and "The 1 has the contract for clean-
ing the avenue of snow in the winter time. Then
he goes over to Jersey City and Hoboken and con-
tracts with some cheap skate for 50 cents a cart

while the men around here are starving, because
he won't pay them a dollar a cart.

"There isn't any one of the IfcManus clan that
can lick me. and I've put my fist in their faces

and told them so. Who of you men are going to

be with me in the fight Ihaven't anything to

light with; this is the biggest street meeting that
has been held In this district and Ihaven't spent

a cent on it."

LEE ATTACKS M'MANVS.

Mother Implies That Cordova Will
See Julia Despite Denial.

[ByT-letrarr. to The Tribune 1
Anbury Park. Iff. J.. Aug. 14.— According to her

mother, ather bungalow, No. 924 Sunset avenue, here
this afternoon. Miss Julia Bowne is.no longer in
Asbury Park. Mrs. Bowne refused absolutely to
divulge any of her daughter's plans, but heatedly
denied the truth of statements said to have been
made by J. Frank Cordova after his release from
state prison, where he had served a term fir aban-
donment and assault and battery, to the effect that
he would make no effort to communicate with Mis?
Bourne.

t..That i!ia!! rot! There j= not a word Of truth in
it!" smphaticaliy declared Mrs. Bowne, Just before
ordering the reporter from the premises. Miss
Bowne's child is still here.

NTothing is known here as to when Miss Bowne
left the city. She is 'supposed to have gone to
Philadelphia, where Cordova is said to have
planned to go. He will, according to »he Hey.
J. Ward Gamble, of Perm's Grove. N. J.. so (o
Philadelphia to work and earn funds to take him
to Mexico, where his father and brother live.

Mrs Cordova, who is supporting herself and
child!en oy conducting a boarding house, near At-
lantic City, said that she did not care to know
anything about her husband, and did not know
anything about his plans. Her friends say she will
not seek a llvorce. because such action, they point
out. would enable Cordova to wed Miss Bowne.

Before leaving the prison Cordova said goods? to
the night keepers and thanked them for the kind-ness shown to him during his incarceration. The
former minister was accompanied by the Rev.
Charles S. KemMe. a Methodist preacher of Plain-
field, who was a classmate of Cordova's at the
Drew Theological Seminary £t Madison. After a
stop at the Trenton Press Club, where he made a
statement in Which he did not mention either his
wife or Julia Bowne. Cordova left town with Mr
Kemble in an automobile for Monmouth Junction.
Trains run from that place to Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove.

After breakfast he said: "Ithink that aft?r hav-
ing faced the penalty that was imposed on me I
should be allowed the chance to rise up from the
depths where Iwas and to begin life all over
again and to do a man's work in life

MISS BnirNF 'NOT HOME."

WHEN IN #

GERMANY $
BE SURE TO SEE $

Cronfcld's Linen Store, i
If,21, Leipziger Street, Berlin, W. ?

On Yills: Landesbut. Silesia 0
Ask for Illustrated Trie* UmX. £

-^o Agents anywhere. _>
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NO BAIL FOR MONTGOMERY.
Pittsb-jrg. Alls. 14.—Efforts by friends of William

Mortro-Tiery. charged with looting the Allegheny

National Bank <>f Sl.2SQ.<vin. to procure ball for him
hare been checked by Bank Examiner Folds, who
ears that other informations will b« filed, ifneces-
sary, to hold him. Montgomery maintains a stolid

tikac* ir. r«=gard to accomplices.

Water Fillers
and Coolers

lee Cream Freezers, etc.

JEWS S-(?ONGEIt
130 and 132 West 42« *\u2666.New Tork

COMMISSIONERS AT WINNIPEG.
Wtenlpeg. Aug. 14—David gtarr Jordan, presi-

''- -' Inland Stanford Junior University: B. XT.
a*,

—.. f-hi-f of th" scientific division of the
bureau -' Hiiwi|i> - -

Washington; H. •\u25a0;\u25a0--

«••--•-.\u25a0 of the International Fisheries Commis-
sion, -* S. T. Baetedo. Canadian representative
OB the -..

— ... reached Winnipeg to-day. All
fir» rrerr.br? of the international commission em-
powered by Canada and the United States to in-
QTsire. into the condition of fisheries in boundary

waters with a view to making fishery laws the
\u25a0aw tor both countries and preventing a depletion

*'. the fish supply. The commissioners started at
Baslparf \u25a0> and have made inquiries all along

the. bore>r waters. After concluding these in-
quiries, they will draw up \u25a0 series of regulations

aa<3 submit them to the two governments.

Before Sealing
Consult the

Announcements of

European Hotels
Appearing in

The Tribune j

Robert D. Eastman, the broker, who is wanted »
this city and has been found in Chicago, was In-

dicted yesterday afternoon on a charge of grand

larceny, the complainant being Mrs. Helen A. Roe-

ertsoa.

Clwtta Cameron, the Lebanon Hospital nurse ar-
rested for robbing one of the patients of a rtajg
valued at %¥*\ was held in $2,000 ball for trial
yesterday by Magistrate Cornell.

James, alias "Mickey." McDonald, alias Forbus.
the noted safecracker. and James McVJckar. th»
greengoods operator, indicted by the federal grand
juryfor using the mails In connection witha green-
goods game, when arraigned before United States
Commissioner Shields yesterday afternoon were ra-
arrested on bench warrants, the federal grand Jury
having acted while the examination was pending

before the Commissioner.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Richard Hill, who was \u25a0rreatai on Wednesday

morning in front of an alleged gambling house in
West Stth street for attempting to bribe Sergeant

Peter Tighe. of the ICMh Precinct, was discharged

hy Magistrate Drcege. tn "the Jefferson Market
court, yesterday afternoon.

CHANGE IN LACKAWANNA LAKE LINE.
According to an announcement mid* by the oS-

rial« of the Lackawanna Railroad regarding a
change whi<-h win become eff~-tlv#« on August 30.
the lak<» lin« of that company, known M 'he T.ac a.
wanna Transrortation Line, which has heretofore
bo«n operated in connection with boats of the Union
Steamboat tin* between Buffalo. Milwaukee and
Chicago, will operate in connection with the" boats
of the Western Trans!: Company.

rniened In Xe-nrark as the h*zinnins of a rrusaWlS)
against d'sh^nesty. Colon-l Hin*» said that war*
rants for at l*-a=t <>n<r h'mdred more conductors laevery city tif the state woutd be aske<l for shortly.

The public aids the conductors to cheat th»
c^mp-^ny. an.l is therefore a party to the ertaUtdeclare.i Co!on<»l Hine.

TRAINING SQUADRON SAILS NORTH.

Portsmouth. N EL, Aug 14 The Inlted States
naval training sqnsadrOß, tonsisting of the battle-
ships Olympia, Nevada. Arkansas and the oid

It was a day of unadulterated hard work for al!
handß connected with the fleet, the sports wnirh.
had been tentatively planned. Including a sailing
race between cutters, being set aside in me after-
noon, however, the fleet was halted long enough
tr. give the officers an opportunity to go aboard
the submarine boats

To-morrow the fleet will take a final practice

cru:f-e to ,-ea an.l will then disband.

Jersey Sailors Take Naturally to
Blue Water.

Greenport, Long Island. Aue. 14.—Manoeuvres in
and near Gardiner's Bay to-day tested the seaman-
ship of the naval militiamen from six states assem-
bled on board a varied fleet of large and small
naval craft for a week's practice drillafloat.
In and out of the bay the fleet cruised, steaming

in line, four hundred yards apart, with the flag-

ship Yankee leading and th» Prairie bringing up
the rear of the procession. The naval militia offi-
cers took turns navigating the ships, and had their
hands full.' The amateur seamen on board the,

Machtas. the Wasp and the Gloucester, smaller
vessels than the Yankee and the Prairie, found
their task easier than that of the navigators
aboard the larger craft.

Slower than all the rest was the big sailing

frigate, the Portsmouth, and at one time during
the manoauvres. the oldtime warship passed within
less than a dozen f<--»t of the Prairie; on the lat-
ter's port bow. In all cases where collision seemed
imminent quick action at the proper time averted
crashes, and no ac-cidents marred the. days pro-
ceedings.

The picture ship of the fleet in the sweeping cir-
cles of the manoeuvres was the old Portsmouth.
With all her stunning array of canvas spread, she
presented a beautiful sight. The New Jersey sail-
ors on board of her, profiting by the training they
had had on the trip down and the practice since
arriving here, handled her during to-day's evolu-
tions as if they had been on blue water all their
lives.

GARDINER'S BAY DRILL.

ARRIVED.
Aug. 12

— Tacoma, at Porto Onrtez.
Aug. 13

— Saturn, at Mare Island.
SAILED.

Aug.
—

The Dolphin, from Boston for Gardiner's Bay.
Aug. 13

—
Saturn, from San Francisco for Mare Isl-

and.
Aug. 14—The CuJgt>a. from Auckland for Brisbane.
Aug. IH

—
The Rainbow, the Cleveland and the Denver,

from Manila for Shanghai, the Lebanon, from Porto
Cortei for New York.

Th« Mononsah»La stricken from the list.
The Texas ordered commissioned at navy yard. Norfolk.

September 1. as receiving ship, navy yard' Charleston.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHTP?.— The fallowing

movements of vessels have been reported at the
Navy Department:

MARINE CORPS.
Colonel W. F. FII>I>LE). to command marine, barracks,

navy yard. New York, vice Colonel P. ST. C. MCR-
I'HY. to command marine barracks, navy yard. Phil-
adelphia. September 8.

Colonel L. W. T. WALLER, granted six \u25a0weeks* leave.
Colonel F. L. DENNT, to Philadelphia, for conference

with commandant, navy yard.
Colonel T. N. WOOD, granted two weeks* leave, from

August 21.
Major A. S. M'LEMORE, detached headquarters. Auru*t

29; one month's leave: thence to Philippines. October
6. vice Major L. J MAGILL to Washington.

Major W. O. DAWBON and First Lieutenant A. R.
OWENS, appointed board of survey, depot quarter-
master's office. San Francisco.

Captain R. Y. RIIEA. detached marine barracks. Wash-
inKt/T) to recruiting duty, "inclnnati. vie*© First
Lieutenant D. W. BLAKE, to Philippines. Septem-
ber 5.

Captat.-. H. c. pa VIS. detached September 8. marine bar-
racks. Washington, to marine barracks, navy yard.
New Fork.

Captain S. WILLIAMS', detached marine barracks. Boston,
to headquarters. Washington.

Captain J. F. MAGILL granted one month's leave.
Captain R. H. PUNLAP. granted leave to August 81.
Captain J. G. MCIR (.retired), granted three, weeks leave

from August IT
Captain R. C DEWEY. to New York, in connection with

government coatracts.
Captains N. H. HALLand R. C. DAVIS. First Lieut-n-

aatl F. S. WILTSB. W. BRACKETT. F. A. RAM-

BET W A. PICKERING and E. B. MANWARING.
Second Lieutenant? H. B PRATT, R. H. DAVIS.
W. C. TOWERS. R. L SHEPARD. H. W. STOKE.
H. F. GREEN and R. L. DENIG. qualified for pro-
motion.

First Lieutenant G. BISHOP, Jr.. to Washington, com-
pletion examination for promotion.

First Lieutenant C. T. WESTCOTT. Jr.. to marine bar-
racks. Washington, August 21, examination for pro-
motion

First Lieutenant T. M. CLINTON and Second lieutenant
C. B. MATTHEWS, qualified far promotion.

Second Lieutenant A. A RACICOT. granted two weeks
leave from August 1»; then detached headquarters,
to marine barracks, navy yard. New York.

Second Lieutenant C. B. MATTHEWS, to Camp Perry
Second Lieutenants P. A. '"APRON and L W. T.

YV\LLER. Jr.. detached expeditionary service upon
arrival of the Albany. Mare Island: thence to Philip-
pines. September 5.

Lieutenant R. T. MENXER, detached the I>ubuque; to
the Vestal.

Lieutenant W. L. L.ITTLEFIELD. detached the Wash-
ington: to the Pennsylvania.

Lieutenant D. E. THELEEN, detached Proving Ground.
Indian Head; to the West Virginia.

Lieutenant F. D. BURNS, detached the Indiana; to the
Washington.

Ensigns J. C SUMPTER and W. H. LASSING. to the
Dubuque.

Passed Assistant Paymaster L. N. TVERTEXBAKER,
detached the Franklin: to the Texas.

Commander W. R. RUSH, detached the Wilmington; to
command the Rancer.

Lieutenant Commander G. G. MITCHELL, detached the
Mohican: to the Sander.

Ensign C. W. NIMITZ. detached the Denver; to the
Ranger.

Ensign O. O. CARTER, detached the Wilmington; to theHanger.
Ensign J. H. NEWTON, Jr., detached the Concord: to

the. Ranger
Ensign A. S. WADSWORTH. Jr.. d-tached the Mohican;

to the Ranger.
Lieutenant R. I. M. MAJOR, detached the Rainbow; to

naval station. Olonrapo.
Ensign E. L. M'SHEEHY. detached the Galveston; to

naval hospital, Yokohama.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following orders have
been Issued:

A.R\TT.
Captain EDWARD AN~DERSON. commissary. detailed.

October 1. chief commissary. Department of the
Lake*, vlea Lieutenant Colonel FRANK F. EAST-
MAN,deputy commissary general, to Omaha, as chief
commissary, Department of th« Missouri, vice Cap-
tain THEODORE B. HACKER, commissary, to Kan-
sas City, vice Captain FRANK H. L.AWTON. com-
missary. to the Philippines. November 6, vice Captain
LOUIS M. NI'TTMAX. commissary, to San Francisco.

Captain THOMAS J. FBAL.T, 2-1 Infantry, to Washing-
ton, examination for retirement.

First Lieutenants ERNEST GRAVES and FRANCIS B.
WII,RY. corps of engineers, from Washington Bar-
racks: to the Philippines.

First Lieutenant CLARENCE S. RtDT^FTT. corps of en-
frtn»era. from Washington Barracks; to Honolulu.

Leave;, of absence: Major CHARLES E. "WOODRUFF.
medical corps, three months from September 8; First
Lieutenant JOSEPH F. BARNES, 2d Field Artillery,
three months.

NAVT.

The hoard of ordnance and fortification has al-
ready decided to urge upon Congress next winter the
immediate appropriation of JI.OOO.iW) for military
air craft and the establishment of coast defence
ballon stations at Boston. New York. Norfolk,

Charleston. Mobile, San Diego. San FVancisco and
Bremerton, as described in The Tribune just a.
month ago. These stations, which will be similar
to that at Omaha, are expected to become very Im-
portant establishments in the general scheme of na-
tional defence, each with its equipment of explosive
dropping dirigibles and aeroplanes.

Stations for Aerial Signal Corps

Detachments.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

\-.-.-'j'~.: \u25a0Washington. August 14.
ARMY BALLOON HOUSES.

—
When the Baldwin

dirigible balloon is purchased by the War Depart-

ment for the use of the signal corps it will be
shipped to Omaha, where the army aeronautical
park is maintained and -where the big new fire-
proof balloon house, the first in America, is ap-

proaching completion. Little work remains to be

done on the balloon house, and it could be made
ready to shelter the Baldwin machine immediately

after the trials here.
Much of the experimenting with aeroplanes and

balloons will hereafter be conducted at Omaha,

where a number of soldiers are already learning the
elementary branches of aeronautics under Captain
Charles De F. Chandler, who was for several years
stationed in Washington, and who took an active
part in the experiments conducted last year. The
open prairie around Omaha gives aeronauts ample
opportunity to learn every phase of military obser-
vation work, and it Is expected that the War De-
partment willplace every facility at the disposal of
the men stationed there. Already a large gas tank
has been erected, and the advent of the Baldwin
balloon will give an added impetus to the experi-
ments now being conducted.

The balloon house at Omaha is 200 feet long, 84
feet wide and 75 feet high, measuring to the spring
of the arch. The building is of steel frame con-
struction. It is intended to shelter captive and di-
rigibleballoons, which may be taken into the build-
ing without deflation.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS

Colonel Hine. of P. S. C. Says So— Warrants
Out for Dishonest Employes in Jersey.

Or-rn connivance of the public with dishonest
trolley CM conductors of the Public Service Corpo-

ration of N«W Jersey is charged by Colonel Hine.
secretary of the traction company, who declared yes-
terday that his company had been robbed of thou-
eands of dollar* In fares. Two conductors were ar-

\u25a0 PUBLIC HELPS CONDUCTORS STEAL."

Members of Benevolent Association Asked

to Give That Sum. and Speculation Follows.

Ar,order which ha* beers posted recently hi the

«e'ctlon rooms of all of the polic* stations in the

mater city calling upon the members of the

Patrolmen's Benevolent Association to contribute

$5 each for the contingent expenses of the associa-
tion, has caused some comment among the patrol-

men especially among those who do not belong to

the association. Several letters signed "Patrohnan"

have been sent to newspapers complaining of th<«

collection one anonymous writer going so far as to

say that the money was to be used to brib* the

Charter Revision Committee, while others .say that

the men "higher up" need vacation money, or there

was
-

fund to have the third platoon restored, andnas a funn
the like.

One oldtime patrolman, when asked about the

matter last night, said: -.Did you ever know an
election tine to draw near that som» one signing

himself 'Patrolman.' 'Friend' or som-thing on that

order did not write a letter tc> some on- of the
newspapers imparting the information that th=» as-
sociation was collecting a fund for some reason or
other"* It is the same old story— some sorehead.

who won't belong to the association because It

might cost him a few dollars every year to help

some of his less fortunate brother officers and their
famines It costs money to run an organization

•ike ours, but some people don't seem 1., re-
alize it

"

CALL ON PATROLMEN FOR $5.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner Knapp

to Meet Vice-President Loomis.
Washington. Aug. 14 -A conference wilKbe held

in New York Citynext Monday between Chairman

Knapp of the Interstate Commerce Commission

who is ate a member of the mediation board

under the Erdman act. and Vice-President Loom.s

of the Lackawanna system, with > view to brmg-... about if possible, an amicable adjustment of

he controversy between that railroad and it,

switchmen. Chairman Knapp was desiroaa of con-

ferring withPresident Troe»«ale but was unable to

locate him. The announcement of the proposed

conference was after an interview between th-

memb-rs of the board of mediation and representa-

tives of the switchmen's union to-day.

MAY AVERT LACKAWANNA STRIKE.

frigate Hartford, sailed early to-day to* Bath.
Me

APPRENTICES GOING TO PACIFIC.
Newport. R. 1.. An* -Under orders received

from the Navy Department late to-day. -*• naval

apprentices were detailed for service on the war-

sX now or. the Pacific Co». Th.;.PP^;
will sail to Norfolk. Va.. and go from tnence

overland

RAID ON ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK.
IBj TllWl'h *OTh» Tribun*!

Atlantic city. Aug 14 -Driven from their haunt*
by exposure made by Prorerutor Goldenhe-*. se.-
fral gamblers were raided to-day in a crap came
in the More being built on the outside of the board-

wail- la front o< tiie Hotel Rudolf. The victims of

the raid are charle* Price. Atlantic City. Edwin

Globe and Cha'l\s Lake, Chicago. John Smith.
t'itt.-hi.r.r and Peter Hermmn. of Lowell. Mas?

The men are in jailand willbe heard In the morn-

ing.

! S. P. C. C. Arraigns Mr. and Mrs. Hippoloto

de Uriarto on Boy's Statements.
Hippoloto de Triarto. former Spanish Consul in

\u25a0 New York, and his wife were defendants in the'
Children's Court yesterday on complaint of Super

-
I inter.dent Jenkins of th» Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children, who alleged that their treat-

iment of Gumersindo Vasquez. a fourteen -year-old

Cuban boy who lived with them, was BUCh that the
boy was covered with cuts and bruises

The r>e Triartos live at No. 46P Centra! Park
West, and the attention of the children's society

was firpt called to them by letters received from
! other tenants of the apartment house, who said that

( the manner In which the hoy was treated was

j BhamefoL The boy told Justice Mayo that he had

Itwen frequently beaten, and whenever onfc of the

i TV T"r;nrtofiwent near him in court he cringed with

j fear On motion of James W. Ridgwav. counsel

for the Pc I'riartos. Justice Mayo adjourned the

case until August 21 and sent the boy to the Soci-
ety for the prevention of Cruelty to Children to be

cared for. m
—

CROWD SEES CHASE OF HORSE THIEVES

Detectives Draw Revolvers to Stop Men in
Upper Broadway

Deteettoa FWey and Mcllhargv. of Police

Headquarters, as a sheriffs posse in pursuit ..f

two horse thieves, with Central Park as a Wild

•tt>ct setting, drew a large crowd to Central Park

West ard R2d street late yesterday afternoon

i*u=ual in plays. "right was triumphant." and

the two men are now locked up In the West moth

street station, where they gave the names of

Tomanio Castagiio. twenty-one years old. of No

2nos pe.-ond avenue, and Giuseppe Geonore. twen-

ty thre#. years old. of No 5" East Houston street

The detectives were following the men. sus-

perting them of being pickpockets, when they

«aw them lump on a grocery wagon belonging to'
lonTl h Wolf, of No 431 Columbus avenue, and

drive toward Amsterdam avenue With the de-

tectives in not pursuit, leading a large and en-
thusiastic crowd, the chase led to Brogdwav.

where the sight of the detectives' revolvers caused
the men to halt

t

HUNGRY MAJTS FIGHT FOR DEATH

Overpowered While Trying to Jump from
Bridge—Hadn't Eaten inForty-eight Honrs

In vtew of hundreds of Brooklynites making their
way to New York over the Brooklyn Bridge

during the rush hour yesterday morning. Hatman

Rosenthal. of No. 314 "West 45th street, despondent

because of lack of work, tried to kll! himself hv

leaping from the bridge After a struggle, in vhlch

Patrolman Brown, of the bridge squad, was as-
?i=tcd by p»destrians and Brooklyn Rapid Transit
employe?. Rosent+ial was subdued and taken to th-

Tombs court, where, after hearing his story. Mag-

istrate TOrnorhan held him for trial

RoaenthaJ waa on the promenade near the centre

of th'- span when Patrolman Brown saw him climb

over on the Uaatleworfc. as ifto Jump Brown ran
and seized him. and th- struggle began, which

ceased only when Rosenthal was overcome by force

of numbers He told Magistrate Kernochan that

he had not eaten in forty-eight hours and wanted

to die Near the place where he tried to Jump a

card iva* found in German bidding goodby to his

friends-

In regard to the relief work last year. Mr. Rich-
ards says the food and money contributed went to

the famine sufferers with remarkably little loss.

Tr. most of the utricker, districts the flour had to be

carried in sprlngless oxcarts and given only to those
who were sure to starve Ifno support were pro-
vided for them.

"We were able to tell by the color of their faces
those who had reached the last stages," he said.
"It was surely a pathetic sight to see about us
those, especially the children, who were actually

starving. The resources at our disposal enabled us
to help only a fraction of those who seemed unable
to g*n over the days,' or keep alive until another

harvest.
"Another method used for helping the su^Torers

was termed 'relief works.' By this is meant work
on canals, roads and bridges that was carried on at

many places to give employment to those who were
without means of livelihood on account of the fam-

ine. The men employed were paid at the end of
each day in native money, the average daily wage

being approximately 5.17 cents in United Statos

money.
"Three missionaries gave their lives and upward

of 150 their services in this famine relief. The
Chinese people are grateful for this foreign assist-
ance, and they know that three-fourths of the food

and money contributed came from America."

ACCUSES FORMER CONSUL OF CRUELTY

Speaking of the present conditions in China,

Mr. Richards said yesterday that the recent up-

risings in various parts of the empire were only
slight indications of the strong undercurrent of
revolutionary feeling running through the whole
people. Europeans in China consider there Is a
"fighting chance of the revolution being a peace-
ful one," as he expressed it. The death of the
Empress Dowager, who Is over seventy years old.
will mark, it is thought, the end of the Manchu
dynasty.

"The Chinese millions are beginning to wake
up and feel liberty within their grasp," said Mr

Richards. "A revolution will be a terrible thing.

If the Manchu dynasty can be overthrown and a
native Chinese viceroy put at the head of the
government without bloodshed it will work
wonders for the country. There is a chance that
this will take place peaceably at the death of the
Empress Dowager.

'The way in which the Japanese are crowding

into China is wonderful Three-fourths of the
foreigners employed in the Chinese schools are
Japanese. In one city of no great size a friend

of mine told me recently that over one thousand
Japanese had settled there within the last few
years. The Japanese are putting a number of
foreigners in China out of business. Iknow of a

dentist there, only a fairly grod one. who has

had all his practice taken away from him by a
Jap who is thoroughly trained and up to date

Mr. Richards says that not bo many Chinese stu-

dents are going to Japan now as a year or two ago.

One of the reasons he gave for this was that the
government had withdrawn most of the government
scholarships for study in Japan. It seems that
when the young Chinese tasted full freedom in
Toklo they Immediately began to talk of freedom at

home. Several revolutionary societies were formed,

and the Imperial government found it was paying

Chinese students to plot against It in Tokio. ,
China's great present need is schools, says Mr.

Richards. He tells of a native Chinaman. T. C.

Yen. who was graduated from the New York Law

School and is now secretary of the Manyang Iron
Works, who Is working to educate his countrymen.

Only recently he has written to his brother, who is
secretary of the Chinese Legation at Washington,
asking him to try to find two American engineers

who would go to China and teach the Chinese stu-

dents engineering.

Famine Relief Worker Sees Change
in Government Soon.

Revolutionary rumblings are being heard to-day

in all parts of the Chinese Empire, according to

Howard Richards. Jr.. the first of those actually

engaged in the famine relief work in China last
year to return to the United States. Mr. Richards.

who came here direct from China by way of Ban
Francisco, is a. graduate of Tale and has been a
professor in Boone College, Wu-Chang. China, for
s. number of years. He says the relief to the
famine sufferers contributed by Americans has

done more than anything else to foster an under-
standing and friendship for Americans among the
Chinese. >"".*" '.

OX EVE OF REVOLUTION.

CHINA FACING CRISIS

VV'R RECORD REDUCES SENTENCE.
The brilliant war record behind Samuel T. Bond-

hus a broker, convicted of forgery, before Judge

Cra'in. in General sessions, saved him from \u25a0 long

sentem*- yesterday. He r-sraped with a year in

state prison. Condhus committed the crime in the
negotiations preparatory to the incorporation of the

Pitt Boiler and Manufacturing Company. He w*»

formerly a -ergeartt in the regular army and li«u-

feaant of volunteers In the Spanish War. He tamed
uj,rink oX rajr**I**1**

THIRTY-FIVE KILLED HERE IN JULY.
Thirty-five persons were killed in accident* on

the various steam, electric «nd horse railways in

the greater city during th* month of July. This

number is seven less than in June. Similar acci-
dents caused serious injury to SM other persons last
month, the total of .accidents reported for the

month to the Public Service Commission being

5.7G3, 36 less than during June. Of this number 645

•vcrf employes, and 2.313 pasj-engers. \u25a0

At th» mornine-ses«ion the Rev. Scott F. Hershey.

of New Castle. Pern . ridiculed the Idea of the

T'nited States going to war with Japan and criti-

cised Congressman Hobson for 'going up and down

the country, making \u25a0 disturbance about this mat-

ter."

Speakers at Peace Union Decry the Build-
ing of Bigger Navy.

Mystic, Conn.. Aug. 14
—

President Roosevelt and

some of his policies were severely criticised be-

cause of the "barracks policy." as it is known In
Europe, which requires the enlargement of the
army and the building of a bignavy, by the «peak-

ers at the forty-second annual meeting of the Uni-

versal Peace Union at Peace Grove here to-day.

Dr. William I.Hull, of Swarthmore. Perm., who

attended all of the sessions of the second Hague

conference, said: "A gTeat navy means a return

to the days of piracy. President Roosevelt is the

fir«.t president who has needed a large armament

Ui maintain the Monroe Doctrine. If the United

States would make honest treaties with other na-

tions there would be small need of all this war
talk."

ATTACK THE "BAHBACKS POLICY."

Th» steam lighter Ox. of the Robins company,

came by and took the Natalie and those on board

to the drydock at EH* Basin. The engineer of
the injured yacht was burned by escaping steam.

The accident occurred so quickly that three men
on the Natalie barely escaped with their lives.

The Natalie, which was heading: for the Robins
drydock at Erie Basin, was steaming; along: at

moderate speed, and the skipper thought the Haida

would pass by with a good margin. Instead, she

crashed head on into the Natalie, cutting her al-

most in two and leaving a big gap in the star-

board quarter.
William H. Todd. general manager of the Rob-

ins Drydock Company, who could not swim,

jumped to the deck of the Haida while the- boats
ere together; Captain Relnhart. Joseph Ander-

Fon. the engineer, and the mate Jumped into the
channel.

Meanwhile the plight of the Natalie had been

seen by Captain Patterson, of the revenue, cutter
Guide, who went promptly to her assistance and

threw over life-preservers to the three men in the
•water.

Max Fleischmann's Haida Nearly Cuts in

Two the Robins Drydock's Natalie.
While heading for the North River shortly after

noon yesterday the new steam yacht Haida. owned
by Max Fleischmann. struck the steam yacht Nat-
alie, of the Robins Drydock Company, of Erie Ba-

Fin. and almost sank her. The collision happened in

the Buttermilk Channel, on the south side of Gov-
ernor's Island.
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LDOUGLAS
THE BEST #3^O SHOES F

°RT"
W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS MORE

GAS LEAR KILLS TWO

\'IXE OTHERS OVERCOME.
\u25a0

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 . ..
MEN'S $3.50 SHOES THAN ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

The reason W. L.Douglas
$3.50 shoes are worn by
more men inall walks of life
than any other make is be-
cause Igive the wearer the
benefit of the most complete
organization of skilled shoe-
makers in this country, who
receive the highest wages
paid in the shoe industry and
whose workmanship cannot
be excelled.

The selection of the leath-
ers and other materials for
each part of the shoe and
every detail of the making
is looked after by specially
trained experts in every de-
partment

IfIcould take you into my
large factories at Brockton,
Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas $3.50
shoes are made, you would
then understand why they
hold their shape, fit better,
wearlonger,andareof greater

value than any other make..pffI 0
(Signed) J4dSgrVmM->O/&A

W.L.DOUGLAS S4.OO GILTEDGE SHOE
Cannot Bo Equal at Any Price.

W. L.DOUGLAS BOYS' SHOES $1.75 AND S2.OC. JUST THE SAME AS MYMEWS
$3.50 SHOES. THE SAME LEATHERS. FOR $1.75 AND $2.00.

IW.L. EcmjiM name wid pile*la itumd en tie bottom, »**"*prataet* ***,w«*r«r»«ta«t|
) fcl«S prtcM »nd inferior &**\u25a0 IWgMTT7?OM HAVIKgTHEM TAP MO 83MTlfai3. {

Taut Color ryrl*t*wixikt«la*irety. Catalog JfnilrHr-r~r. W L.Dnm»ta». Br+e****.Haw.

W. LDOUGLAS SHOE STORES IN GREATER NEW YORK;
433 Broadway, cor. Howard. 356 Sixth Aye., cor. 22d St.
755 Broadway, cor. Bth St. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
853 Broadway, cor. 14thi St. 708-710 Broadway.
1349 Broadway, cor. 36th St. 1367 Broadway, cor.Gates Ay.
1447.1449 Broadway.

nn
, 42 Fulton Street, cor. PearL

2202 Third Aye.,cor. 120th. 478 Fifth Avenue.
984 Third Aye.,near 59th. JERSEY CITY-18 Newark27/9 Third Avenue. A ,-«.,-

250 West 125th Street. M™TtT£ *
t> jc

345 Eighth Avenue. NEWARK-785 Broad St.
95 Nassau Street PATERSON-192 Market St.

Considerable trouble has been experienced

laMr with gas In the conduits on the West

Sid*, nd about two -week? aero cars on the 23d
street Mb* were stopped for several hours be-

cause of pas Ignited in the channel rails. "While

the work of rescue •was going on the police re-

serves bad difficulty in keeping back the crowds,

TV(> tr?re worked up to a frenzy of excitement

over the rumor that a large number of men had

met death.


